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JOSEPH DOUGLAS GRAVILLA OPREA, Double Bass
assisted by
Martez L. Rucker, Piano and Rhodes
Jay Sawyer and Evan Hyde, Drums
Mark Jackson, Vocals
Jordan Richards and Sam Weber, Double Bass
Sean Hill, Saxophone
Zach Lange, Trumpet

Wayne Shorter  Deluge

Ray Brown  The Real Blues

Howie Smith  Indian Orange

Joe Oprea  Time’s Lament

Paul McCartney  Blackbird

Kurt Weill  Mack the Knife

Joe Henderson  Power to the People

Joseph Douglas Gravilla Oprea is a candidate for the Master of Music degree majoring in performance–jazz. He received his bachelor’s degree from Central Michigan University.

If the fire alarm sounds, please exit the building immediately. All other emergencies will be indicated by spoken announcement within the seating area. The tornado safe area in Dalton Center is along the lockers in the brick hallway to your left as you exit the Lecture Hall. In any emergency, walk – do not run – to the nearest exit. Please turn off all cell phones, pagers, and other electronic devices during the performance. Because of legal issues, any video or audio recording of this performance is forbidden without prior consent from the School of Music. Thank you for your cooperation.